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None of the occupants was in-
jured when a 1957 Chevrolet car
left the highway and hit large
sand rocks on the side of the
road early Tuesday morning.
The car, driven by Paul Jones,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Otley Jones,
was badly damaged but most of
the damage was confined to the
front end. Jones lost control of
the car in some manner.
Jones and a group of school
friends had been to a skating
party at Murray. They had left





The women of the National
Bankers Association of this area
held their third meeting of the
year at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park Tuesday night.
Those attending were:
Joaquin Seltzer, vice president
of the Peoples First National
Bank. Paducah; Miss Beverly
Chittenden, assistant cashier of
the Salem Bank; Miss Nelda
Phelps, assistant cashier of the
Peoples Bank, Marion; Mrs.Ben-
ny Matterson, assistant cashier
of the Paducah Bank; Mrs. Mar-
jorie Hide, assistant .cashier of
the Bank of Murray.
rs. Emalene Telle. assistant
cashier of the Bank of Marshall
County; Mrs. Anna Smith, assis-
tant cashier of the Kuttawa
Bank: Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers,
cashier of the Farmers Bank It'd
Trust Company at Princeoss
and Mrs. Linda Hoat„ assistant
cashier ,of the Bank of LaCente s
Mrs. Joe Burnett has returned
to her home in New York City
after visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hill, in Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Dalton Fletcher has gone
to visit the family of her daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, in McCracken
County.
Mr. and Mrs. Schley Jones of
Detroit are visiting relatives and
friends in Benton and Marshall
County this week.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XXII
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
MEET THE QUEEN of Kentucky's rural electric co-ops — Miss
Shirley Morgan of Warsaw. Shirley won the title at the Kentucky
State Fair, competing against 19 other girls representing other
rural electric co-ops over Kentucky. Shirley will go to Washing-
ton, D. C., next February to compete for the national title of "Miss
Rural Electrification."
Auto Leaves First Drawing
Road Youths Tuesday For




Benton High School's basket-
ball schedule was announced
this week by Coach Bill Farris.
Holders of season tickets have
until Oct. 1 to get the seats they
had last year. Starting Oct. 1, all
rrnsold reserved season tickets
will be sold on a first come, first
served basis. The tickets will be
en sale at the school.
Here is the schedule df games.
Nov. 11—Lynn Grove at Ben-
ton.
Nov. 14 — Benton at Lyon
County.
Nov. 18—Benton at Reidland.
Nov. 21—St. Mary's at Benton.
Dec. 2—Murray; Training at
Benton.
Dec. 5—Benton at Lone Oak.
Dec. 12—Benton at So. Mar-
shall.
Dec. 16—Benton at Fulton.
Dec. 18—Symsonia at Benton.
Jan. 6 — Benton at Murray
Training.
Jan. 8 -- North Marshall at ,
Benton.
Jan. 9—Sedalia at Benton.
Jan. 13 — Benton at Murray
High.
Jan. 16—Greensburg at Ben-
ton.





• County And It •
Will Build You
1 irst In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 20First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
—
'TIIE WINNAHS! Here are the champs in the Kentucky Fishing Derby, three of them from -Mar-
County. after sepecial ceremonies in Frankfort. Lgft to right, Minor Clark. commissioner
ii tile Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources; Rex Blazer, chairman of the board of Ashland
Oil: Roy Devore, Edmonton. grand prize winner; Lt. Gov. harry Lee Waterfield: Mrs. Fred. Cox.
Benton. crappie division winner; Aubrey Washburn, Benton, bluegill division winner; and Henry
Richardson, Hardin, smallmouth division winner. The three Marshall Countians received Kentucky
Colonel's commissions and 10 hp. Evenrdue outboard motors.
— — _ 
Calvert Bank to l'ilark
Jan. 20—Lone Oak at Benton 
t SJan. 23 — South Marshall at
Benton.
Jan. 27—Benton at Livingston
County.
Jan. 30 Benton at St. Mary's.
Feb. 3—Murray High at Ben-
ton.
Feb. 6—Benton at North Mar-
shall.
Feb. 10—Heath at Benton.
• • Feb. 13—Benton at Tilghman.
Feb. 17—Reidland at Benton.
Feb. 24—Benton at Symsonia.
avana I. rip
First drawing in the Union
Gas Company's conteSt for a
free trip to Havana and two
consolation prizes will be held
Sept. 30 at the Benton City Hall.
Names of all persons now ac-
tually using natural gas in Ben-
ton and vicinity will be placed
in a big wire barrel and the win-
ner's name will be drawn from
the barrel.
The second drawing will be
held Oct. 31 and will include all
persons using gas at that date.
The third and final drawing
will be held Saturday, Nov. 29.
There is nothing to buy and
no registration is necessary. All
that is necessary is that you be
a customer of the new natural
gas system in Benton. And you





The Benton Hardware Co., lo-
cated at 411 East 12th St., will
hold its grand opening Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 26 and 27.
The new hardware firm car-
.
es a complete line of house-
hold and building hardware,
'saints, sporting goods, toys.
housewares and many other
items.
Free prizes for the grand
opening will be given, including
Dormeyer mixer, fishing rod
and reel, door mirror and Pitts-
burgh house paint.
T."— new store is owned by A.
en I'll on Telle is manager.
SHARPE 5th GRADE NOW
IN ITS NEW CLASSROOM
The Sharpe Grade School 5th
Grade was happy to move into
its new classroom Sept. 17. Open
house was held last Thursday
morning, Sept. 18, for all other
grades in the school.
The visiting students were
taken on a tour of the new
classroom and were served re-
freshments. Officers of the 5th
grade are Gwynn Johnston, pres-
ident; Billie Ann O'Dell, vice
president; and Beverly Sparrow,
secretary.
Ladies of WOW Form
A Local Organization
Ladies Court No. 726, WoOd-
men of the World, recently was
organized at the home of Mrs.
Roy Henson. The court, first in
this county, has 27 charter mem-
bers.
Of fifers were elected and in-
stalled by Miss Lucy Foraker of
the home WOW office as fol-
lows:
Elizabeth Henson, empress:
Lovella St. Marie, duchess; Da-
phina McGregor, countess; Hel-
en Osborne, secretary; 
Martha
Pace, hostess; Polly 
Hendrick-
son, lady in waiting; 
Irene
Thompson, stewardess; Nine Mc-
Clain, chaplain of the 
honor
guards.
tricia Thompson and Mary F
Harrison.
Two carloads of the ladies at-
tended a joint meeting with
Murray Court No. 726 Sept. 18
to initiate new members into
each group.
The next meeting of the local
court will be Sept. 29 at 7 p.m.
BODY SHOP UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
The body shop at 13th and
Pirch Sts. is now under the ma-
nagement. of Clifton D. Tapp.
Mr. Tapp is an experienced body
and fender repairman and in-




The grand opening of the new
Galloway's Northside Grocery
will be held Saturday, Sept. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Galloway
recently purchased the store
from Lawrence Collins. The Gal-
loways have redecorated and re-
vamped the store considerably
and plan a gala affair for their
grand opening.
Twelve free baskets of gro-
ceries will be given away dur-
ing the day Saturday.
The Northside grocery also is
featuring several specials found
in a half page ad in this issue of
the Courier.
Tonight (Thursday)
At Oak Level Church
A series of revival services
will be started at the Oak Level
Methodist Church Sent. 25 and
will continue through Oct. 4.
Rev. John Tate, pastor, will
bring the messages until Sunday
night, when Rev. Fred Alexan-
der will do the preaching for
the remaining time.
Services will be held at 10:30
a. m. and 7:30 p.m..
Song services will be conduct-
ed by Arthur Barber of Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Vasseur
of Benton are the parents of a
son, Kerry Lee, born at the Mur-
ray Hospital. Mrs. Vasseur is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe A. Smith of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vaughn of
Pontiac, Mich., are the parents
of a daughter, Lori Jo, born last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Wood of
Benton Route 2 are the parents
of a girl born Sept. 21 at Murray
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Jones of
Dexter are the parents of a
daughter, Shelia Carol, born on
Sept. 16 at the Murray Hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. James Louis Dun-
can of Dexter are the parents
of a son, Gregory Keith, born
Sept. 14 at Murray Hospital.
GUEST MINISTERS FILL
FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT
Dr. W. F. Steely of Murray
State College and Bro. W. W.
Dickerson of Murray were guest
speakers at Benton's First Bali-
tist Church, 10th and Main, tile
last two Sundays. Rev. Paul
Dailey, pastor, was conducting
revivals away from home those
twe weeks.
Deputy Sheriff Claude Cren-
shaw arrested an out-of-state
truck driver for weaving in and
out of traffic on the Benton-
Hardin road last week. The
driver paid a fine.
th Anniversary
Tix Calvert Bank will cele-
brate its 50th anniversary next
Wednesday, Oct. 1, with an open
bemuse from 2 to 8 p. m.
Everybody in Marshall Coun-
ty is urged to attend the open
house party. Refreshments will
be served.
Exactly a half-century ago,
Calvert Bank first opened its
doors to serve the citizens of the




The Benton High School soph-
omore class elected officers at a
meeting held last Friday. The
sophomore class is the largest
in the high school.
Mike Morgan was elected pres-
ident; David Darnall, vice pres-
ident; Janet Hall, 'secretary;
Jean Gurley, treasurer; and
Eleanor Fergerson, reporter.
A recreation committee was
appointed to plan some class
parties later in the year. Mem-
bers of the committee are Janet
Nall, chairman; Phyllis Bear-
den, Jack Johnson. Nancy Young,
Larry Coats and Mike Morgan.
Glenda Greenfield
And K. G. Osbron
Wed at Briensburg
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Greenfield
of Route 4 announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Glenda
Jo, tee Pvt. Kenneth Gearld Os-
born, son of Mrs. Patty Mae Os-
born and the late Robert Os-
bron of Route 5.
The wedding was solemnized
at 6 o'clock on Tuesday even-
ing, Sept. 16, at the Briensburg
Baptist Church, with the Rev.
George Shaver performing the
ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony, a
program of nuptial music was
presented by Miss Shirley Shav-
er. The selections used were,
"Because" and "I Love You
Truly."
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Osbron, brother
and sister-in-law of the groom,
and Peggy Jean Osbron, sister of
the groom.
After the ceremony, a recep-
tion was held at the bride's
home. Punch and cake were
served.
Those attending were Mrs.
Osbron, Mrs. Josie Dick, Mrs.
Clovis Chiles, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Osbron. Bonnie and Ran-
dall Greenfield. Danny and Da-
vid Osbron, Mrs. Joe Green-
field. Misses Peggy Osbron and
Betty Collins presided at the
punch bowl and assisted in serv-
,ing the cake.
The bride is temporarily stay-
ing at the home of her parents.
Fvt. Osbron is stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
MRS. HEARD GIVEN SHOWER
AT HOME OF MOTHER
Mrs. Jimmy Beard was the
honoree at a pink and blue
Shower Friday afternoon of last
week at the home of Mrs. Rudy
Beard. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Kenneth Beard and Mrs. Roy
Vasseur.
Mrs. Mildred Davis and Mrs.
Frances Butler won prizes when
playing a group of games. A
bassinette, a gift of the hostess.
held the many nice gifts from
those attending and those send-
ing.
Calvert City. Since then, de-
spite two panics, three wars and
the greatest of all depressions,
those doors (except for the gov-
ernment "bank holiday") have
never been closed.
It was a sturdy group of men
who pooled their resources and
their talents and organized this
bank. One had only 63 days of
formal schooling. Another was
from a family of French exiles.
They were farmers, educators.
merchants, and business men.
• The first president, J. W. Hal-
stead, was the local postmaster.
who served continuously until
his death in 1931. His successor,
Mert J. Draffen, has ably led
the bank as president since 1931.
The bank's capacity to serve
has grown with its opportunity
to serve. It quickly outgrew its
first home, a simple frame stru-
ture facing the railroad. A new
brick building was erected and
occupied in 1910. In 1955, it en-
tered its present modern build-
ing in the new Shopping Cen-
ter.
The yardstick of its power to
serve is its financial growth, a
growth which has kept abreast










Today, Calvert Bank is on the
threshold of a new era of ser-
vice. It offers a modern, air-
conditioned building night de-
pository, low cost safety deposit
boxes, drive-hr teller window,
and free parking. These facili-
ties were undreamed of for
banks of this size a decade ago.
The banking potgrarn includes
such services as savings ac-
counts, Christmas Chubs, con-
struction, business and auto
loans, travelers checks and pay-
roll accounts, as well as the
traditional banking services.
Calvert Bank is proud to share
this Golden Anniversary with
you. It has worked with and
served thousands of families in
this area throughout these years.
It takes a large measure of pride
in the service it has performed
Fifty years ago, the bank
dopted SERVICE as its key word
In opening its second half cen-
tury the bank thought is well
to select a key word which will
characterize its hopes and plans
for the future. After reviewing
them all, the bank selected the
same one, SERVICE.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL





Jerry Morgan was elected pres-
ident of the senior class of Ben-
tin High School at a ;lass meet-
ing held Sept. 19. Other officers
Joe Dim Gold, vice president:
Martha Rhea. secretary: and
Judy Chandler. treasurer.
The two big class events for
the year will be the annual (year
book) and the beauty contest.
Morgan Hill, faculty membe:
is sponsor for this year's senior
class.
•
Girls of the senior class held
a slumber party Sept. 19 at the
Shamrock Motel. Only three of
the 21 senior girls were absent.
Those attending were:
Jan Hill. Marilyn Wallace.
Carole Hutchens. Judy Chandler.
Phyllis Harmon, Judy Collins.
Martha Rhea, Susan Smith. Judy
Cannon, Janice Pace, Mattie
Sue Owens.
Carolyn Pore. Shelia Down-
ing, George Beth Mcrse, Lois
Derrington, Gail Parrish, Phyllis
Jones and Donna Hamper.
SOUTH MARSHALL GIRLS
FORM NEW ORGANIZATION
On Sept. 17. sixteen girls of
South Marshall High School met
and organized a Future Teach-
ers of America Club. Teacher-
sponsor of the group is Mrs.
Buton Hart. -
Club officers are Ann Gay,
president: Dinah Cope. vice
president; Judy Cunningham,
secretary: Judy Jones, treasur-
er; Site Creason. reporter: and
Norma Henson, recreation lead-
er.
Mrs. Ina Mae Solomon was
hostess to the Calvert City Wes-
leyan eSrvice Guild of the Meth-
odist Church recently and
Mrs. Doris Stiee presided. Mrs
Leona Ross gave the devotional.
The next meeting will be a_
dinner at the Veep followed by
a business session at the home
of Mrs. Ruth Seel. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Lents and Mrs.
Grace Smith visited Mr. and
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Funeral Is Held at
Hamlet Church for
Mrs. Tommy .Tubbs
Funsral services for Mrs. Letha
Tubbs, :40, who died Thursday
at the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah, were held Sunday after-
noon at them Hamlet Baptist
Church by the Revs. Eugene
Allen and J. C. Hicks. Burial, by
Filbeck-Cann. was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Tubbs. the widow of Tom-
my Tubbs. had been a patient at
the hospital since Monday morn-
ing suffering from a 1 cart con-
dition.
She was a member of the
Hamlet Baptist Church.
She is survived by three sons,
Kenneth Tubbs of Hopkinsville,
Albert and Douglas Tubbs of
Benton RouVs05; a sister, Mrs.
Street Litchfield of Cadiz, and a





Funeral services for Mrs. Ettie
Lane, 72, who died Monday at
her home on Schneiderman Road
in Paducah, were held Wednes-
day at the Lindsey Funeral
Chapel. Burial was in Sand Hill
Cemetery.
She is survived by three sons
and tvvo daughters. She also
leaves a brother. Tobe Baker, of
Brewers, and a sister. Mrs. Jetta
Burd, of-Benton.
She was a native of this coun-
ty.
MRS AND MRS. PONT NELSON
AT DRUGGIST CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson
left Monday for Cromwell. N. J..
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Lar-
ry Jones and family. They will
then attend the National Drug-
gist Convention in Philadelphia
and -then return to Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts
and Peggy Roberts were Tues-
day evening dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waller at
Deidland. The occasion was the
birthday of Mrs. Waller, who is
a sister of Mrs. Roberts.
Moss: youth leader, Mrs.
AV:1 rd Sutton: prayer chair-
man. 'Mrs. Charles Gholson; mis-
sion study chairman. Mrs. Virgil
Moorefield: stewardship chair-
man. Mrs. NV. B. Lapel: commit-
Mrs. Charles Cathey and baby Tie, speech Choir of the First nity missionary, chairman. Mrs.
boy, Route 1, Benton. BaPtist Church, Murray. gave a J. W. Hansen; third jubilee
Jay Futrell Jr., Route 4. special number, with Mrs. Joan chairman. Mrs. Paul Stewart;
Master Anthony Wade Chit- 'Bowker. soloist. The morning pastor advisor., Rev. Shirley
dress. Route 5. meditation was given b,y Lr. H. Spahr; delegate to state nom-
Patients dismissed: Orlando 'C. Chites. pastor • is _the host Mating committee. Mrs. Huga
Magness, Route 3: Mrs. Norman church. Inspirational messages McEirath: alternate delegate,
English and baby girl; Mrs. were given by Miss . Juanita Mrs. Mae Harris: camp direr-
The Southwestern Region Wo-
man's Missionary Union met. at
the First Baptist Church. Mut-
rny. Sept. 16. Mrs, Hugh M, Mc-
Firath regional president, pre-
sided, throughout the day.
Charles Lents: Mrs. Charles White and Miss Nina Martin.
Cathey and baby boy WMU state workers, in the morn-
ing program.
Charlie Thompson, manager Mrs. H. C. Randall. state WMU
of the West Kentucky stave president, brought the afternoon
Mill in Benton, received his Fel- meditation. Solo, Mary Hamp-
lowcraft Degree work in the shier, Mrs. Maxfield Garrott, mis-
Benton Masonic Lodge Monday sionary to Japan. brought a very
night. inspirational missionary mes-
,il.ge. The following officers were
Bro. Arlet Jones filled the put- installed for the coming year
pit at both morning and even- , with Mrs. George R. Ferguson,
ng services Sunday in the ab- state WMU executive secretary,
sence of the pastor. leading in the dedicatory prayer.
President, Mrs. W. C. White;
Mr. and Mrs. George Locker vice president, Mrs. T. A. Thack-
William, and Floyd Dyke visited er; recording secretary and
Hayes Dyke Sunday In Marion,
tor, Mrs. G. 0. Cavanah: assis-




Blood River Association. Mrs.
L 3'. Hill: Caldwell County, Mrs.
Dewey Pollard; Christian Coun-
ty. Mrs. Virgil Moorefield;
Graves _County. Mrs. James Sub-
tette: Little River, Mrs. W. C.
Whites Ohio River, Mrs. Elsie
Alsobrooks; West Kentucky, Mrs.
Ira Henderson; West Union,Mrs.
Paul Dailey.
There were 435 attending the
meeting. The 1959 regional meets
treasurer, Mrs. Paul Dailey i as- lag will be held at First Blip.





















AT MEMPHIS NAVAL BASE
Marine Pfc. Billie J. Lampley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lamp-
ley of Route 6, is attending the
jet mechanics school at the Na-
val Air Technical Training Cen-
ter, Memphis, Tenn. •
During the 7-week course
students are trained to main-
tain and repair Marine Corps
let aircraft. Marines camplete a
six
-week course in aviation fun-
damentals at the Naval Air Sta-
tion, Jacksonville, Fla., before
reporting to the center.
Barnes, Calvert City; Clarence
Sins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Judy
Sins, Hardin.
Louise Logue, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Logue, Ben-
ton: Gwen Stevens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Stevens Ben-
ton: Elaine Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, Ben-
ton; Hope Cope, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Cope, Ben-
ton.
Son of Rev. Siress
And Paducah Girl
Married in Benton
Miss Dolores Baker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Baker of
Paducah, and James Lewis Str-
ess, son of Rev. and Mrs. Edgar
Siress of Millington, Tenn., were
married Sunday afternoon at
the Northside Methodist Church.
The Rev. Edgar Siress of Milling-
ton, Tenn., performed the wed-
ding ceremony. He is the father
of the groom.
Jimmy Dale Siress was best
man and Miss Marilyn Clark of
Paducah was bridesmaid.
Mr. Siress is stationed at the
Oxford Air Force Base in Los
Angeles.
Mrs. Siress will remain in Pa-
ducah, where she is employed a
the WPSD-TV Station until Ju
ly, when Mr. Siress will complete






II is lileRegularGasoline with TCP
saps spark plug "miss"—major
of power loss in today's cars.
ecshes the full power of Shell
or which is actually higher in
rance than the premium gas°.
* Black Calf
• Black Suede
lines of a short time ago.
*Shell's Trademark for this unique gasoline oddi.
live developed by Shell Research. The above
statements may also apply to other companies
which produce high octane gasoline if they ore
rcensed by Shell to use TU.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September 25, 1958
Airco To BuildoiNew Plant
'MOW
`Air Reduction Chemical Com-
pany has started construction of
a new polyvinyl alcohol resin
plant at Calvert City, and a sup-
porting pilot plant at Bound
Brook, N. J. Both projects will
cost over $12 million and are ex-
pected to be on stream by early
1960.
The 20 million pound per year
polyvinyl alcohol resin plant is
being built by the Lununus
Company of New York.
Polyvinyl alcohol is used in
Funeral Held For
G. L. Shilthroat at
Union Hill Church
Funeral services for Gilbert L.
Shilthroat, 48, who died at Mur-
ray Hospital Sept. 18, were held
last Saturday at the Union Hill
Church of Christ by Bill John-
ston. Burial, by Filbeck-Cann.
was held in the Spencer Starks
Cemetery.
He was an employee of the
Murray Stove factory in Mur-
ray.
He was a resident of Hardin, a
member of the Hardin Church
of Christ and the Woodmen of
ithe World.
I He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Emily Shilthroat, and his
wife, Mrs. Dorothy Shilthroat of
Hardin; three half brothers,
Donald and Ralph H. Starks of
Hardin and George Shllthroat
of Hastings, Mich.
Mr. Shilthroat suffered a
heart attack while at work in
the enamel department of the
stove factory and died soon af-
ter arrival at the hospital.
Miss Brenda James spent the
weekend with relatives and
friends in Madisonville.
Mrs. Herbert Hurley and Sus-
an Hurle yand Mrs. John Shem-
well were shoppers in Paducah
It's the little touch that
counts, the look that
makes the difference this
season. Everything graceful,
down to your toes. T & C's
pumps have the neat sweet
fashion details that spell
1958. America's Best
Fashion Shoe Value,
this country in the preparation
of adhesives, textile sizing and
finishes, paper coatings, and as
emulsifying and thickening
agents.
The manufacturing process to
be used by Airco was obtained
under license from the Kurash-
iki Rayon Company, Ltd., of
Osaka, Japan, where the major
use for the resin is in the pro-
duction of a synthetic fiber
known as vinylon. Kurashiki is
the leading producer of vinylon
in Japan.
Rights to Kurashiki's vinylon
fiber process also have been
granted to Air Reduction in the
United States. Facilitiec for fiber
production are still in the plan-
ning stages.
In announcing last May that
the Calvert City and New Jer-
sey plants would be started this
year, Airco John Hill said the
greater part of the $12 million
cost will be spent at Calvert
City, and that the plant would






You save time and trouble with our one-stop service.
We are equipped to serve all your car needs:
1. Free Safe-T check-up with Texaco Marfak lubrication.
2. Automatic transmission service with Texaco Taxa-
male Fluid.
3. Highest quality tires, batteries and accessories.
4. Top octane Texaco Sky Chief Su-preme gasoline,
supercharged with Petrox ... or lively power Fire
Chief at the regular gasoline price. Both are Climate-
Controlled for top performance.
3. Havoline Special 10W-30, the all-temperature motor
oil for quicker starts, more power, more gasoline miles.
Wero always ready to servo you. Come ml
DOWNING'S
TEXACO SERVICE
716 Main, Benton Phone LA 74901
Clarence Uzzle of Route 1 was
a business visitor In town Sat-
urday and came by the Courier
office to place an ad in the pa-
per to sell coal.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cross at-
tended a probation parole off
cers confererCe -tt Cumberland
Falls, Ky., t1/4.0.:k of Septem-
ber 15.
Miss Janice Fendley was the
dinner guest of Mrs. Fred FR-
beck Friday evening at the Ky.
Dam dining hall.
REMOTE TV TUNING':".
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with 262 sq. inches of rec-
tangular picture area:
"400" Space Command
changes channel^ shuts (.ff
riound, turns set odor off.
Ingrained Mahog*Color
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YOUR HOUSE - FURNITURE - CLOTHING - ETC.
FOR BEST COVERAGE &
COMPLETE COVERAGE





Smithland Chapter No. 417,
OES, met Sept. 15 with Mrs.
Robbie Smith, worthy matron,
presiding.
Mrs. Bettie Barnes, grand rep-
resentative of North Dakota was
introduced.
The election of officers was
held. Those elected were Mrs.
Isabel Grimm, worthy matror;
Lee Barnes. worthy matron; Mrs.
Robbie Smith, AM.; Lee Smith,
A. P. Mrs. Bettie Barnes, sec-
retary: Mrs. Lillian Driskell,
treasurer: Mrs. Peggy Jo Wilson,
conductress; Mrs. Onita, alter-
nate conductress. The remaining
officers will be appointed by the
orthy matron.
given by Mrs. Smith.
At the conclusion of the busi-
ness meeting, refreshments were
served by the worthy matron and
worthy patron.
Installation of new °Meets
will be held October 1 at 7:45 p.m.
Albert Hill, who has been a
patient at the Baptist Hosuital
in Paducah, returned to his
home in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fields
have moved to Paducah where
he works in connection with the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
James tIvlichaell Hall, son of
Mrs. William Riley of Benton,
is stationed with the U. S. Army
at Fort Benning, Ga.
Mrs. Roy Shirley has returned
to her home in Little Rock, Ark.,
alter spendi d ng a Dew ays in
Benton with her parents, Mr. Elvis Noles.
and Mrs. Roy Morgan. Mr. Mor-
gan has been ill but is improv- Mrs. Alma Darnell of Prince-
ton ‘.isited in Hardin last week.
Hears Ray Mofield
Talk on Progress
The Senior Woman's Club of
Benton held its regular monthly
meeting at the Chevrolet Cafe
Thursday night, Sept. 18.
The dinner was attended by
40 members. The tables held
central appointments of summer
flowers.
Ray Mofield, the guest speak-
er, talkod to the group about
the progress of Benton and Mar-
shall County.
A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING OUREAU DESIGN NO. 8-437
Irvin Porter and family of
Chicago have been spending the





The rings she'll wear happily
ever after should be the most
magnificent you can afford-
your best reason for choosing
her diamond at Nagel & Meyer




B. 18 K gold solitaire 
Matching band 
C. 2 side diamonds,
platinum mounting $500
Matching band _____ $150 .




DESIGN B 437. Here is an ex-
cellent plan for a small home
that provides unusual conven-
ience and good traffic flow. Its
hub is the rear entry with access
to the garage, full basement,
utility room and kitchen. The
utility room has a closet, washer
and dryer and acts as passage to
the front door.
The large master bedroom fea-
tures generous wardrobe facili-
ties with built-in dresser trays.
The exterior is clean-cut and
well designed with hip roof, wide
siding and attractive front en-
try with a touch of stone and a
planting box.
Floor area is 1,111 square feet,
cubage is 20,553 cubic feet.
For further information about
DESIGN B 437, write the Small
House Planning Bureau, St.
Cloud, Minn. In Canada, the
Small House Planning Bureau of
Canada, St. John, New Bruns-
wick.
Marshall County's Only Licensed Plumbing and Heating Contractor
Brewers Elementary School
has gotten off to a fine start for
the new school year, according
to the principal, Howard D. Dun-
nigan. Everyone is working to
make Brewers the outstanding
school in Marshall County.
The second grade is to be an
evenly divided class having 12
girls and 12 boys. This lends an
air of excitement to room con-
tests. They are enjoying having
new readers and new spelling
books this year.
The fifth grade has elected
their class officers for the year.
They are: carol Chester, presi-
dent; Joan Thompson, vice pres-
ident; Shirley Cunningham, sec-
retary; Danetta Mathis, treas-
urer.
The sixth grade has chosen as
their leaders for the year pres-
ident, Linda Blackwell, vice
president, Linda Cole; secre-
tary, Gary Seaford; treasurer,
Markle Cope; and news reporter,
Amanda Roberts. The sixth
grade had charge of the chapel
program recently. The theme
was the songs of Stephen Fos-
ter.
The seventh grade class elect-
ed their officers recently. They
are as follows: President, Wayne
Cope; vice president, Jerelene
Nelson; secretary and treasurer,
Sandra Johnston, and reporter,
Betty Mason.
The seventh grade had the
chapel program recently. After
the devotion several novelty
numbers were enjoyed by the
entire school.
The eighth grade has chosen
as their leaders for this year the
following; President, Patsy Bar-
nett, vice president, Alleta Hous-
er; secretary, Linda Faye Ed-
wards; treasurer, Beverly Nel-
son, and reporter, Nancy Forth.
- --
A skating party was enjoyed
the past week by the 8th grade.
The group was under the super-
vision of their sponsor, Mr. Ma-
son Powell, and several parents.
We have played one softball
game this season. We won over
Hardin with a score of 5 to 4.
The box supper sponsored by
Brewers was given Friday even-
ing, Sept. 19. A large crowd at-
3,000 to 4,800 WATT PORTABLE
ELECTRIC HEATERS - 220-V








Buy On Easy Credit Terms
FLEMINc Fi TNT! TIT co
Benton Kentucky
LECTRA 225 IN THE EYE•STOPPINGNEW 4
-DOOR HARDTOP
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Septentb
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-felt hanks and appreciation to
our many friends and relativesfor each act of kindness and as-
sistance durin gthe illness anddeath of our beloved husband,father and brother, Dave A.Heath.
DrE.spWec y illiam J. Colburn for his
do we wisn to thank
untiring service, Rev.J. Stanley
Gwinn and Rev. Van M. Siedd
for their comforting words, tho.3g
who sang, Rev. J. Frank Young,
Mrs. Van S. Wyatt and Mcs.Mr. and Mrs. Sam Goheen and James E. Hurley, the Filbeck-children tlave returned from a Cann Funeral Home, those whovacation trip to Nashville, Tenn. sent flowers, those who brought
tended. There were many boxes,
and the bidding was brisk. Ev-
eryone had a wonderful time.
The advertising posters were
made by the sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades.
We are proud at Brewers of
all our newly painted rooms. We
thank everyone who has work-
ed so hard to get this much
needed work clone.
Teachers and students arcs
looking forward to a good year
at Brewers.
TIIE CAVALIER-New grain-and-urioodi leather combin<uion.


















SLIM, FLEXIBLE AND LIGH
Slip into a pair of these Townaires . see how
their new neat and narrow look fits so smartly
with your new slimmer clothes. They're slimmed.
down in weight to give you a light-footed feeling.
In rich black leather—so "correct" with your
darker clothes.
Men's Shoe Dept
Weille's 1st Floor, Paducah.: KA .
THE NEW 1959 BUICK
LAST WEEK-END
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Citizens Protest Use of
Calvert Pump House
A delegation of citizens ap-
peared before the City Council
In Calvert City Sept. 15 and pro-
tested the use of the old pumphouse in the 500 block on Elder
Street by the Calvert Municipal
Water and Sewerage System for
a water meter storage and re-pair shop.
Members of the Board of Pub-lic Utility Commissioners de-
Pen or Women
GOOD STEADY WEEKLY INCOME
NO SELLING
-NO EXPERIENCENECESSARY
-OPERATE FROM HOMEWe Place and Locate All Display CabinetsProminent Name Brand
-Product of
WALTHAM WATCH CO.IN BUSINESS SINCE ISSO
SPARE OR FULL TIME
Excellent Weekly income servicingWaltham Counter Display Cabinetsplaced in leading retail outlets in yourarea. Must have car--references-fivehours spare time weekly
-minimumcash investment $1195.00 protected byInventory, Cash repurchase and Bonusplan. We have excellent bank refer-ences and well rated in Dun & Brad-street. Write at once for local inter-view giving phone number.
TIME INDUSTRIES, 170 West 74th St.New York 23, N. Y.
fended their action for econo-
my's sake. It was stated thatthey were unaware that the use
of the old pump house had be-
come a public nuisance. They
agreed that the building was an
eyesore of the neighborhood.
Mayor Duckett has appointed
a cominittee from the City
Council to work in conjunction
with the Board of Utility Com-
missioners to work out a solu-
tion, which will cause little de-
lay. Some people arc of the
opinion that it should be torn
down and the property sold for
residential use.
City Attorney Pal Howard said
a satisfactory deed had been
drawn for the Woman's Club
gift of some land to the city
which will be presented to City
Council but an ordinance will
have to be passed before it can
be legally accepted. At the next
meeting of the City Council,
final action is expected to be
taken. Mayor Duckett said a 14-
acre tract adjacent to the Wo-
man's Club Perk could be ob-
tained for the cost of the sur-
vey which was ordered.
Wayne Littejohn reported that
natural gas service for residents












and his wonder horse DIABLO
SEE WORLDS GREATEST COWBOY AND COWGIRL
PERFORMERS COMPETE FOR SR= IN PRIZES
16 THRILLING PERFORMANCES Apnea 74,..
NO AFTERNOON PERfOR,IANCE SEPT. 24-21
0/V STAGE SPARKLING VARIETY REVUE
RIVERBOAT FOLLIES
Molly Be. • Eddie Peabody • Bob McFadden, Great Comic
Teddy Phillips & Orchestra • Miriam Sage Dancers
GREAT LIVESTOCK SHOWS • MAMMOTH AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS
MANY FREE BONUS SHOWS • SOUTH'S GREATEST FUNWAY
ADMISSION TO FAINSICIIMMIS 716 ADMITS I ADULT OA 2 NUM UNDER a
A FORD A DAY GIVEN AWAY!
SHOP & COMPARE!
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
:BIG DIAMONDS
.FOR LITTLE MONEY!






.100% FULLY POLISHED EDGE







Your Credit Is Good At
'T e iamon tore o a uca
-
available because the gas com-
pany in Paducah had not in-
cluded it in its budget. A rep-
resentative of the company said
he would recommend installa-
tion of natural gas lines down
South Main Street to be includ-
ed in the next year's budget of
Western Ky. Gas Co.
Street lights at the corner of
8th Avenue and Evergreen
Streets have been approved by
the council; also 5th Avenue to
Hawthorne Street and 7th Ave-
nue and Hawthorne Streets.
Street lights at 6th and 7th can-
not be installed before territor-
ial jurisdiction between Jackson
Purchase and West Ky. R.E.A. is
settled.
The resignation of T. W. Hei-
lala as chairman of the Board of
Utility Commissioners, was ac-
cepted with regret. The city
clerk was instructed to write
Hellala a letter of thanks for
his outstanding community ser-
vice while on the board.
Mrs. Robert Walker was grant-
ed a leave of absence for five
months as deputy clerk.
Courier Classifieds Pay


























WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BU SINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
he has been a member of the sa ,mmfor 10 r , _ C. L. Walker Agent for Maple Springs Quartet Ir - ..years.
He also serves as secretary for
the Marshall County Farm Bu-
'51 Mrs. tom. 7-7, aFarm Bureau Since reau. And his office, withElsie Fieldson as secretary, col-
.6.0.-! 
 'leets monthly utility bills in this • — • -,:c1 imr......411: 
for the REA. .,.._ ,_...._.tI.p
C. L Walker has been asso- co. writes insurance on city county
...,_elated with the Kentucky Farm property as well as farm prop- Mr. and Mrs. Walker reside at
--,,
Bureau Insurance 1300 Birch Street in Benton.
— -
Co. since Mr erty, a fact not generally well
...
Walker and Edwin Jones start- known. And Mr Walker invites ved the agency in 1950, and
1951 Mr. Walker became the
general agent when Mr. Jones
into other business.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau
in anyone to get his rates on prop-
erty insurance, as well as auto-
mobiles insurance and life in
surance.
Mr. Walker was born and rear-
Mr. Ed Bodelson of Seattle is
visiting his daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Masse enter-
tamed Mr. and Mrs. Jean and
= =
INIONi
„.....t.'t. -Insurance Co. writes life, fire
and automobile insurance and
farmers 
ed on a Marshall County farm
and spent much of his life as
"dirt He,




-.L.L,1t7 'also a comprehensiveliability policy that is consider-
ed one of the best available.
Mr. Walker's office also han-
dles the popular Blue Cross and
Blue Shield hospitalization in-
surance.
a real farmer." there
fore, understands well the prob-
lems of the farmer.
Mr. Walker is a steward in the
maple Springs Methodist Church
and also a trustee of the par-
sonage. He also is a member of
John Heilala, son of Mr and
Mrs. T. W. Heilala will leave to-
day (Thursday) for Carbondale,
Ill., to enter the Southern Illin-
ois University.
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE-C. L. Walker, agent. star.
in front of his Ky. Farm Bureau Insurance Co. office at t:
City Hall in Benton He has been agent here for the yr m -




























101 West 6th, Street
































































On East 12th Street














































L. C. (Dick) Linn











































• 25 Years Experience
'h. Shop LA7-7544
Residence LA 7-7761















FRI. & SAT. - SEPT. 26-27
OUR BEST WISHES
FOR YOUR SUCCESS
It has been a pleasure to have furnished Long
Concrete Blocks and Ready-Mix Concrete for





BY MRS. ARLET JONES
Last week seemed almost like
Birmingham days when former
residents of Birmingham stop-
ped to chat with Charlie Goheen
and Reed Heath in front of the
English Grocery. They were Mr.






FRI. & SAT. - SEPT. 26 - 27th
It is with pleasure we welcome this new modern business









Mr. and Mrs. Ott Lee and Chloe
Collie of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
M. R Cox of Murray, Mrs. Lillian
Smith and Mary Louise Out-
land and granddaughter of Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Mabel Horton of Michi-
gan left Sunday after spending
a few days with her father, Har-
vey Culp, and brother, Floyd
Culp, and family.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Septemb
Bro. and Mrs. T. L. Campbell
returned home Monday after
spending a week with their
daughter, Mrs. Winfred Moore
and 1.imily, in Birmingham,
A pichic ‘‘ as held at the Ken-
Welty Dam State Park on Sun-
day, Sept. 21, honoring Sgt. and:
Mrs. M. D. Bowden and Betty.
Ann who recently returned front
England after a 3-year stay
overseas. Sgt. Bowden is the son
of W. A. Bowden of Marshall
County.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Bowden, Mr. and Mrs.!
Earl Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Holes,
Mr. and Mrs. flay Joseph and
daughters, Phyllis and Brenda,,
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Higgins, Mr.i














FRI. & SAT. SEPT. 26-2
THE ULTRA NEW AND MODERN
Benton Hardware Co
•
LOCATED AT 411 EAST 12th ST. BENTON, KY.
































Floyd Peck of Ma,
jonson ty has been ,
11;.e shop- tient from 
Rive!: id,.
Paducah.




Victinestla?. Oci,,lo i ii

















Nis a bouncy crepe soh.LI
steps you've ever taken
• Wonderful to wlh ii'
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Reg. 6.98 Val. 
Reg. 11.98 Val. 
Reg. 12.98 Val 
Reg. 14.98 Val.
Reg. 15.98 Val.
BENTON HARD WARE Corn
Elton Telle, Manager 
A. B. Rhea,









4.1` ‘ Guaranteed b
Good Hi .1eep
1144's the right keynote in tall loot,
'heeled Pump gain the spot110,1
















Mr.Cglieeh d an 
Floyd Peck of Marshall COun-1 Mrs. J. L. Deweese of Grandty has been dismissed as a pa- Rivers has been dismissed as atient from Riverside Hospital in patient from Baptist HospitalPaducah. in Paducah.
You are cordially invited to attend an
Celebrating Calvert Banks 50th Year
of Banking Service
Wednesday, October the first
nineteen hundred and fiftyeight
Hours 2 to 8 P. M.
LL
RVESTIve







puts a bouncy crepe sole under this suede oxford
est steps you've ever taken . . . hooks the tie in a







strikes the right keynote in fall footwear . . . see
high
-heeled pump gain the spotlight. In black lea-





The women of the First Bap-
tist Church met with Mrs. An-
na Brandon Tuesday at her
home on the Murray highway to
quilt. The women of the mis-
sionary group have quilting as
one of their projects.
They took covered dishes, and
at noon a delicious luncheon was
enjoyed.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Paul Dailey, Annie Nel-
son, Mary Brandon, Della Eley,
Luke Ross, Billy Jean Metier,
Lula Wallace, Jamie Morgan,
Ida Provine, Rupert Hatcher,
John Breezeel and and Mrs.
Anna Brandon, Della Myers,
Clemmie Parks.
RACK-TO-SCHOOL PARTY
HELD FOR THE TEEN-AGERS
A back-to-school party was
given Friday night, Sept. 12, at
the Community Building.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parrish chap-
eroned the group who played
tames and enjoyed refresh-
WILLIAMS adds a dashing bow tie ... nice note on your fav-
orite little low dress flat. Its toe points right to fashion. Choose
yours in black suede or smooth black leather.
Your steps go the most grace-
ful way possible when you
wear the lovely-lady pump,
most flattering shoe silhou-
ette ever. It's crafted to sup-
plement everything you own.
Of fine black kid suede.
Simply elegant . . . the little
low black pump that comple-
ments everything in your
closet. Its toe points gently
toward fall fashion ... it in-
sures the utmost in flattery
for you. Suede.




Bush's Best October Beans, Mexican Style
Beans, Chopped Kraut, Blackeye Peas,
Great Northern Beans, Navy Beans, Lima
Beans, Pork & Beans, Krafts Mustard, Vi-
enna Sausage, Hominy, Spaghetti.
Delicious Juicy




Store Hours — Week Days —6 A.M. to 9 P.M.
as their Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rudolph of
Mayfield, Mr. ana mrs. P. H. Ru-
dolph of Elton, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. Reed Jones, Janice and Nor-
ma Jean Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
LaMar Gregory and Charles
Hurley Bondurant of Route 1
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Wednesday and while here
came by the Courier office to
subscribe for the paper.
Mrs. Paul Beale of Route 4
was a shopper in town during
the weekend.
Mrs. Lillie Hall returned Sun-
day from Jackson, Miss., where
she visited her son and sister.
Mrs. Lester Marshall of Cal-
vert City Route 2 was a shopper
in Benton Wednesday.
We honestly believe we have the best paint
value on the market today, and our repeat
sales to customers all over West Ky., West
Tenn., Southern Ill., and Southeast Missouri
prove it. Quality guaranteed to equal that of
paints costing 50 percent more.
39c Third and Kentucky, Paducah Phones 5-5665 Reg. 45c 19c
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
!se —Mg Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
14EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE




For Your Feed Dollar
For thriving sows, fast-grow-
ing pigs and fast-gaining
hogs, count on our enriched
feeds . . . see the results in
fatter profits for you.
Mayfield
Milling Co.
313 N. 9th St., Mayfield,




Joe Cleatus Jones, Mary Helen
Linsin, C. E. Gordan, Ruby
Jones Doherty, Mary Elizabeth
Jones, an infant, and others;
E. Leach, Administrator of the
Estate of Ovie Edgar Jones,
deceased, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
term thereof, 1950—, in
the above styled cause for the
sum of , at the rate of
percent per annum from the day
of sale until paid, and all costs
herein, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the courthouse door
in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction
on the 8th day of October, 1958,
at 1 o'clock p.m. or thereabouts
(being County Court Day) upon
a credit of six months the fol-
lowing described property, to-
wit:
Five acres, more or less, off of
the North East side of grantor's
eight acres, which lies in the
North West quarter of Section
19, T. 5. R. 8 E., said 5 acres
more or less is more particularly
bounded and described as fol-
lows:
Beginning at a point which is
the Northeast corner of the tract
herein conveyed; running thence
in an easterly direction with
TVA land to W. E. Jones' line;
thence South with W. E. Jones
line to a rock corner; thence 1,1
a northwesterly direction to an
iron pipe; thence in an easterly
direction back to the place of
beginning, and being the same
property conveyed to 0. E. Jones
by R. L. Jones by deed dated
August 18, 1947, of record in
Deed Book 78, page 236, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal
Interest from day of sale until
paid, having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Mrs H. B. Holland,
Master Commissioner
Sept. 19, 26 - Ooct. 3.
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
witiort interrupting sleep or work!
When constipation sours your
stomach, you feel logy, headachy.
Taken at bedtime Block-Drought'
is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing In morning—without
harsh griping or urgency! This
amazing "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs, thorough
but gentle. Get Black-Draught.
oht Food, or Gronuktfed form .. and sow
In new, easy-to-take Tablets. too.
gicamn When constipation sour.
YO.. digeationo, get
*Pup of Black•sausht Tastes honey multi
Insulation




We Cordlaily invite Shoppe
u to see oinsimmiii n . q N;vestB Imiria,
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!
How tragic when a woman feels
so tired, so weak and run-down
she can't be a real companion!
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de-
ficiency anemia). Then it's need-
less for those women to suffer
such awful weariness.
Now, a wonderful iron tonic
can help relieve this condition...
thus renew your vitality! It's
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only
iron tonic made especially for
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's
Tablets start to strengthen
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day!
Thus quickly help build rich, red
blood ... to restore strength and
energy so you feel fine again fast!
Pinkham's unique formula can
also bring blessed relief from
functionally-caused monthly
cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
change-of-life! No wonder so
many women use Pinkham's
Tablets al/ through their lives!
If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
left you weak and run-down —
only "half" a woman—get Pink-
ham's Tablets from druggists.
Then see if you don't soon feel
"all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia Z.
Pinkham a Vegetable Compound (liquid) ale° brings quiet relief
trom discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-life.
By ROBERT L. RUDOLPH
Any wheat grower whose al-
lotment is less than 15 acres will
de well to plant only his wheat
allotment for harvest in 1959.
All acreage planted for harvest
in 1958 will be counted as the
farm base for 1958 but for
wheat planted for harvest for
1959, only the allotment will be
counted for future state, county
and farm allotments, and any
one planting over his allotment
will get credit for his allotment,
which in the long run will tend
to lower allotments.
Acreage reserve agreement on
which farmers have recently re-
ceived payment are still in ef-
fect and will be unitl Dec. 31,
1958. Any producer cutting hay
or pasturing these designated
acres will be violating his agree-
ment and subject to repayment
of any compensation received,
plus a 50 percent civil penalty.
Conservation Reserve farm
rates are being applied for now
at the county ASC office. These
rates are set up by the county
committee from index figures
for each farm.
Annual payments plus prac-
tice payments can be paid for
land put in the soil bank for
1959. All annual payments will
be based on the rate set up by
the committee from this index
figure and the price per eligible
acre on the farm set up when
requesting a farm rate. Practice
payments will be made for es-
tablishing a permanent vegeta-
tive cover on the land put in
the soil bank, for construction
of certain water impounding
dams, either for fish, recreation
or livestock water, planting of
forest trees and wildlife develop-
ments.
The farmer desiring to par-
ticipate will determine, frorri el-
igible acres on the farm, how
many acres he wishes to put in
the contract, at 3, 5 or 10 years,
where these acres will be located
and the type of practices he
wishes to carry out.
Many farmers who have re-
quested cost-share to seed a
field, renovate a pasture, dig a
pond, or well, or drainage ditch
Ariablelo/
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF„HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers ... The added effectiveness
orthese MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing


















Engraving, Metal & Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for all purposes)
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in the early part of 1958 have
not reported the practice com-
pleted. If the practice Is com-
plete, please report at once,
bringing all bills for seed, lime,
fertilizer or dozer work, and all
such are or will be paid cash, to
the ASC office and report the
practice complete. If the prac-
tice will not be completed this
year, please report this fact so
the committee may use this
money for other practices that
will be done this year.
Additional ACP funds have
been received, so if you haven't













Salesmen, Doctors, INtir-4 -. Ministers.
Call J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES for one to be delivered for sour u
demonstration—drive it a day or two at no obligation
Low Gas Costs—Up to 40 miles per gallon.
mile gas costs!
Big roomy 4-door sedan!
Heater, defroster, turn signals, plenty trunk space'!
Parts, service and qualified mechanics!
Over 500 coast to coast service and parts headquarter...!
Top dollar car taken in trade!











Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils











for those who suffer with chronic back trouble, nerve disorders, headaches, rheumatism or
Call or come by the Clinic today and make your .appointment. Free examination is out
more days.
Hours from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
Open from 1 to 8 p.m. Sundays. Closed Tuesdays and Saturdays.
14O PoP' . R 7
t5b00.aTrdeielnoolt(3L
ed to supp!.








































































/1501 sPork plug -miss"— major
, nce than the premium gaS°-
Ihts the full power of Shell
atlolydahyig'shcearrisn.
C to he drlilered for your.%
r t t. At no 
obligation
ri v e Again
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m stoker, WANTED TO BUY — 12 Red
condition. Hampshire pullets, already lay-ld's Ben- lug or to start laying soon. WillLA 7-7574 pay good price. Office phone
1404 Pi,p- LA 7-5721: Res. phone LA 7-3701.














































ell is the"Regular"Gasoline with TCP
CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE
Reeds Upholstery Shop at 1207
Poplar in Benton now is prepar.
ed to supply custom built furl-
ture. Reasonable prices—Bobby
Reed, Phone LA 7-8333. 16-19c
BUILDING
House building, remodeling or
repair work. Free estimates. Er-
bice Hathcock, Symsonia, Ky.,
Phone 2171. 20p
!FOR RENT - unfurnished up-
stairs apartment. 4 rooms with
private bath. Newly redecorated.
Call LA7-8327, Benton, Ky. 2tp
FOR RENT - 4-room furnished
apt. All utilities furnished, ga-
rage and phone included. Also
sleeping rooms with private
bath. Phone LA7-7490 or see at
524 West 12th, Benton. 2tp
FOR SALE—Alfalfa Leaf Tea,
rich in minerals. 3 weeks supply,
postpaid, $1.00. — Bill Coffey,
1817 N. Main St., Cape Girar-
deau, Mo. 20p
NOTICE
I will not be responsible for
the debts of any person other
than myself, effective as of Sept.'
18, 1958.—J. D. Darnell. 31p
Floyd Sutherland of Route 3




Call Us Collect for FREE
Heating Survey
Bonded, Licensed and Insured
For Your Protection
908 Broadway Phone 3-6313
PADUCAH, KY.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
BRADY'S
Located 1 Mile North
Draffenville Y — On U.S. 68
• Clothing • Sporting Goods
• Jewelry • Building Materials
• Furniture WE WILL NOT BE
•.,Appliances UNDERSOLD





IT'S HARD TO BE MODEST
WHEN YOU'VE GOT THE,
"REGULAR' GASOLINE
/ THAT CAN BRING
BACK LOST
POWER
$10Ps spark plug "miss"—major
°f Power loss in today's cars.
•othes the full power of Shell
Which is actually higher in
,rmonce than the premium goso-
lines of a short time ago.
*Shell's Trademark for this unique gasoline oticli-
live developed by Shell Research. The above
statements may also apply to other companies
which produce high octane gasoline if they are
licensed by Shell to use TCP
FRANKLIN'S SHELL STATION
South Main Street Benton, 
Ky.
FOR SALE
The Marshall county Board of
Education will receive sealed
bids for two (2) deep well pumps
until 4:00 p.m. Monday through
October 6. Said pumps may be
inspected at the Marshall Coun-
ty School Bus Garage. The board
will reserve the right to reject
any and all bids—Holland Rose.
Secretary Marshall Co. Board of
Education. 3tc
FOR SALE—Gas cook stove, 30-
i55. oven. Like new. $75. See
Frank Parker, Benton Rt. 1. 20p
DRYER, Westinghouse. Used on-
ly about 20 times. Good as new.
Sell for $75 which is less than
half price of a new one. See at




WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.












NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.




model, $1.00 per week. Rhodes
Hearing Aid Service, 531 North




Lots. homes, cottages and
busineso places
FLORENCE GIBBS. Realtor









Paducah, Ky. Dial 2-3566
• Beach Cabanas
at Sarasota Beach














Per $4 n WITH MEALSupersSUMDMERb-IFA cilic RAaTnEcSy.
/ • ;I 15 0:ru December 15.
Dancing and tctviancu — , _ . L'UR
vacation ct the celebt ity-
f il led New Terrace Hotol! So don't
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE - -
P 0. Box 1720 — Sarasota, Florida — Tel. RIngling 6-4111
C'enocv St-44.6-&y,
LETS EA-r.,
900 AND CREAM -PtiFF
MUST Be Por-r&f:19/
FOR SALE—All types and makes FOR SALE—Onion skin paper,
of typewriter ribbons. Get yours both legal and regular size. The
at the Courier today. , Courier's prU'es are rivht.
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios. Type-
writers, ,Television. and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Service
Guaranteed
;JEWELRY & LOAN
. 208 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRT
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE Us
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Harold Keith Moore, Airman Beach, Va., after three weeks at
Pauxent River, Md., on detach-Apprentice USN, son of Mrs. La-
ment. Keith is with an experi-
verne Moore of Gllbertsville, has !mental squadron at Oceana, Vir-









Yen. Vio Holds boats arts light.
tight, and rigid. Made of double
strength aluminum . . pressed in
ribs . . all welded seams, guaran-
teed watertight. Styrofoam flotation blocks under seats prevents
sinking.
A FACTORY CLOSEOUT on salesmen samples and demon-
strators. Many of these boats have never been in the water.
An excellent opportunity for DUCK HUNTERS and FISH-









Flat Bottom, 85 Lbs.
Stern 14"-44," Beam 13"-51"
V-Bottom, 8/ Lbs.
Stern 15"-44," Beam 16"-51"
V-Bottom, 115 Lbs.
Stern 15"-44," Beam 17"-52"
V-Bottom, 106 Lbs.















Wed New Je)sey Man
Announcement is made of the of Benton to Robert Zahour, son
engagement of Miss Janice La= of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Zahour
Crecia McDermott, daughter of of Bloomfield, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McDermott The bride-elect was graduated
from Benton High School and at
present is attending Murray
State College where she is study-
ing nursing.
Mr. Zahour was graduated
from Bloomfield High School
and received his B.S. degree in
chemical engineering from Le-
high University, where he held
membership in Sigma Alpha
Phi Fraternity, and is now em-
ployed at General Aniline and





The Missionary Society of
the Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church held its monthly meet-
ing at the Church Thursday
night, Sept. 18.
The women discussed foreign
missions, and also a chapter in
the Bible.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Hurley Bondurant, Clay-
ton Lyles, Luther Cole, John
Shemwell, Wesley Stone, Ruble
Cope, John Tate, Lake Smith,
Ola Park and Talmadge Riley.
OUTHEATS'EM ALL!
Enjoy a houseful of heat with so little fuel-






EVERYBODY WANTS IT—ONLY SIEGLER HAS IT-
4. GETS TO THE. BOTTOM OF THE COLD FLOOR PR


















For proof —make the Siegler 'MATCH-TEST' at your dealer—
See the BIG 4 patented INVENTIONS and plus features!1-TROPICAL FLOOR HEAT 3-CARBON-FREE BURNERS 5-PORCELAIN ENAMEL FINISH





TO THE McCRACKEN BAR
James Story, Marshall County
native, was admited to practice
as an attorney at the McCrack-
en bar last week.
Young Story, a graduate of the
University of Louisville Law
School, will be associated with
the Waller, Threlkeld, Whitlow
and Bytd law firm.
Circuit Judge C. Warren Eaton
formally administered the at-
torney's oath to Story.




Club met in the home of Mr. Bill
Perry Thursday night and stud-
ied fall fashions. Pointers along
these lines were given by Mrs.
Bill Perry and Mrs. Hal Perry.
Delicious refreshments were
served.
The next meeting will be held
at the Brewers School building.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Coy Copeland, Earl Cole,
Neal Haley, Homer Chester, Carl
Rock and Roll
With H & M Motors
ROCK in with your old car and
ROLL out with your new one
. . . A CLEAN LATE MODEL
USED CAR
1957 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR
V8 
 $1,595
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR
CONVERTIBLE-12,000 actual
miles, 6 cylinders, overdrive.
Beautiful red finish with white
toj. Fully equipped. Only
$1,895
1957 PLYMOUTH V8 STATION
WAGON. Overdrive. You can
buy this wagon at a bargain.
 
 $1,795
1956 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR
SEDAN. Blue and white fin-
ish. One owner. Bought new
from H 8z M. Only .......$1,895
1955 PLYMOUTH 6





1955 CHRYSLER 2 DOOR
HARDTOP. Fully equipped in-
cluding air conditioning. Spe-
cial ........ $1,495





1952 INTERNATIONAL 3-4 TON
TRUCK. Motor completely
overhauled $395








H & M Motors
SALES AND SERVICE
219 S. 3rd Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Sept
HOSPITAL NE WS
Joseph Wilson of Sraithland
was a recent patient at Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Joe L. Inman of Calvert City
was a recent patient at Baptist
Hospital.
Mrs. Ruel Morgan of Smith-
land was a recent patient at
the Fuller-Morgan Hosuital in
Mayfield.
Wade Chester, David Ward, Taz
Lamb, Thelma Green and one
visitor, Mrs. Wayne Parker and
the hostesses, Mrs. Bill Perry and
Mrs. Hal Perry.
been a recent patient at River-
side Hospital.
Alan Bargerstock of Calvert
City has been a recent patient Mr. and
at Riverside Hospital, Gilbertsville
Miss Glenda Pugh and Miss ataves and f
Rebecca Seaton, both of Calvert Ark., last w
Dennis Smith, son of Mr. and 1 City, 
Hospital 
haven
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in Mey- ed as. a pa
Mrs. Vernon Smith of Route 3 at PeRtieveGrsuidnwas a recent patient at the I Don Math
.
has been a recent patient at Riv-
fieMldr.s. Daniel Clark of Benton ilenntBs,entittorn.. a
ersmidres. Hmosipllietarl.
Fiser of Benton Wlast t WI;cinpe
Riverside Hospital.
has been a recent patient at !Htlohunertesfvoithlte,iyl


















These Venetian Blinds Lool,
Work Better. Last Longer a
Thanks to Their DuPont Fini-lt
Always Look Like N
LI
Whether It's Commercial or Residential
Venetian Blinds . . . You Can Be Surer
Of Satisfaction If It's EASTERN'S ROLLA-
Have Your Venetian Blinds Laundered
Why Discard Those Blinds When We Will Be happy
Re-Tape, Re-Cord anti Launder Them ...
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BE SURE — Installed by Experienced - Bonded - Licensed and Insured Plumbers — B E
70,000 BTU FLOOR
FURNACE







4,000 Watt Titan Portable
ELECTRIC HEATERS 220-v $4795
irEweilliirCPoillgATEgS 220-v 4995
110 
ELECTRIC HEATERS $1495 up
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Plumbing Supplies Of All Kinds
Benton Plumbing & Electric Supply C
814 S. Main Street Phone LA 7-8311
'ii
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nance with the si-lo shrink hemor-
eve Pain - without
after case, whilehis, actual reduc-) took plate. Most
results were so thor-
„T6r,siiracdheivssetocenuisedhintag
(Biseeo.Dreytnies.7...ndez
Id-famous researchbnanceIs now avail-
or °inelegant form
Jf.' At all drag
'..1aaalaatee.
ditties in Benton. Dial telephone
service was just around the cor-
ner for Benton.
The TVA was holding open
house at its Gilbertsville dam
project. Visitors were invited by
G. P. Jessup, project manager,
to inspect buildings in the work
area and also see the early stages
of work on the dam itself.
The town of Birmingham was
all excited over an eye-witnels
story told by a survivor of the
steamship Athenia, which had
been torpedoed by a German
submarine. The survivor was
Mrs. Caroline Rice, 73, of Fres-
no, Calif. She was visiting her
cousin, Claude Love of Birming-
ham, enroute to her home in
California after the sea disas-
ter. She told her story to a ca-
pacity crowd gathered at the
Birmingham Methodist Church.
Twenty years ago, the South-
ern Bell Telephone Co. was pre-
paring to build a small brick




(Left from last week)
Members of the Junior Fel-
lowship g.roup were entertained
at the Methodist Church recrea-
tion room Wednesday night with
a supper of sandwiches, drinks
and cake.
Games were played during a
social period, presided over by
Miss Jean Gurley.
Mrs. Donald Phillips and Mrs.
Darrison Werner served the sup-
per
Children who attended were
Beth Werner, Carlotte Daven-
port, Ronnie Hawkins, Joe Dy-
cus, Tommy Strow, Jenny and
Betty Creason, Randy Smith,
Becky Bradley, Valeria Wyatt,
Darn Austin, Diane Davis, Pam
Downing, Donna Linn, Janet
Jackson, Rusty Dowdy, Ray
Kemp and Robbie Rider.
KROGER CO. SPONSORS
YOUTH COOK CONTEST
Teenagers will compete for
$100,000 in prizes and the title
"Junior Cook of the Year" in a
recipe contest announced by W.
L. Engle, vice president of the
Carbondale division of the Krog-
er Co. The contest is jointly
sponsored by Kroger and Wes-
tinghouse Electric Corporation.
Junior cooks from 12 to 20 will
vie for 1.500 prizes topped by a
grand award of $5,000 and an
Air France trip for three to
Paris, London, Brussels, and
Amsterdam. The recipe contest
begins Sept. 15 and runs
through Nov. 30. Entry blanks
are available through home ec-
onomics teachers, leaders of 4-H
Clubs and Girl Scouts, Kroger
Stores, and Westinghouse appli-
ance dealers.
Termites








Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, spathes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age t les,
athlete's foot Stops scra , so
aids faster healing For stubborn




set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (24).
Uses electronic 'Traveling
Wave" principle to elimi-
nate 'ghosts; interference
and 'snow.'
"ow Brings in 'difficult to get'
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER T-W .
will last years longer
than Granary antennas
Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th. Benton, KY.
We repair all make. of Radios
and Television Sets.
Donald Travls—Jaek MOW
R. D. Smith, real estate deal-
er of Gilbertsville, was adver-
tising 50-foot lots for as little
as $25.
Benton Theatre was showing a
football movie "$1,000 a Touch-
down," featuring two big-mouth
comedians, Joe E. Brown and
Matha Raye.
The theatre also had scheduled
"Five Came Back," with Ches-
ter Morris, Lucille Ball and
Wendie Barrie. And George Raft
and James Cagney were teamed
in "Each Dawn I Die."
The Benton Methodist Church
had appointed Sunday School
teachers for the year, as fol-
lows: Walter Prince, Mrs. Belle
Kingsolving, Mrs. L. L. Wash-
burn, Miss Rebecca Cothran,
Cliff Treas, Mrs. Albert Nelson,
Mrs. Joe Ely, Mrs. John Strow,
Mrs. Hattie Miller, Mrs. George
H. Dodd, Miss Novaleo Roberts,
Miss Evelyn Hurley and Miss
Ruth Agnes Shemwell.
Kroger was advertising 100
pounds of cabbage for $1.65. And
10 pounds of yellow onions for
17 cents. Grapes were 7 cents
a pound. Three bars of Life-
buoy soap were only 17 cents.
And two 16-ounce cans of pork
and beans were only 13 cents.
Those days were very easy on
the pocketbook, IF you had a
pocketbook.
The University of Kentucky
announced an all-time record
enrollment of 3,790 students.
Among the Marshall Countians
enrolled there were Jack Q.
Heath, Mrs. Aughtum S. Howard,
Milton Hawkins, Palmon Lyles,
James L. King, Clint T. Karnes,
Joe Cross Creason, Elbert Coop-
er, Earl J. Smith, Clots Holmes
Jr. and Keith L. Pace.
Roberts and Sutherland Gro-
cery was advertising four pairs
of shoe strings for a nickel.
And that winds up the old
news for this week. See you next
week.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —





fa Lake Front Lots • Homes ra Resorts
• Business sites • Motels and Trailer Courts
• Property management
Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and EXpress 5-4343
* Pine Mt. State Park, F 'e
* Carter Caves State P. .ive Hill
* Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
* General Butler State Park, Carrollton
* Pennvrile State Park, Dawson Springs
...and other parks...
Fishing...Boating...Riding...Golf...Hiking
;czer4 oxe 7neut telaaV,e
xiaasond ..i4eYeee 0,r1, iveilX0V
Osee ,le /i.ve xteaz paek.L.
Mrs. Ben Kilgore,
Director of Parks







Mr. and Mrs. Bill Riggins and
Jim Rose of Gary, Ind., visited
relatives and friends in Benton
last week.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September 25, 1958
Mrs. Guy Burd and daughter,
Barbara, of Mayfield, were bus-
ness visitors in Benton Wedens-
day and came by the Courier of-
fice to subscribe for the paper.
When the Smartest
Way is the Easiest Way!
Pay all your obligations with checks of this
bank — and save time for more important





DR. HERBERT C. DENHAM
Optometrist
Ann ounces the Opening of an Office in Calvert
City, across the street from the New
Calvert City Shopping Center
SCRAP





prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Hides. Conveniently located at
Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE IVO LATE
































the lives of many people, it is fit-
be given the opportunity of con-
own last rites for their members.
special facilities for such or-






Bring the glow of autumn indoors with our
fresh, colorful flowers. They're the perfect
way to add enchantment to your home .. .
and the perfect gift, too. our selections in-
clude everyone's favorites.
BENTON FLORIST
Main Street Phone LA 7-4261
Hometown Service
Wherever You Drive...
THERE'S ALWAYS AN AGENT
NEARBY TO HELP OUT
Across town or across the nation, you can
count on State Farm's famous service and
its 9,000 State Farm agents and claim
representatives. They are on the job,
pledged to give you fast, courteous
treatment ... help when you need it the
most. If you have an accident, you can be
sure that a representative of State Farm
Mutual is as close as your telephone.
"Hometown service" is the hallmark of
every State Farm agent. Visit your local
agent soon and drive worry-free.
It Pays To Knew Yaw State Farm Agee
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOM0811.11 IN•URAWC11 •OMPANY
Moon. Office: ISIstenaiwgeek, Wesel'
J. HOMER SOLOMON
Local Agent
1020 Main Benton, Ky.
MONEY TO LOAN ON . .
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TV'S, Watches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make auto
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% On Redeemed Items
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
209 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
We sell wire fence in any cut length
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
Hank Bros.
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products



















FOR SALE—Modern 3 bedroom
home located 6 miles from Ben-
ton on Mayfield highway. Phone
LA 7-8011 or see Kenneth Reed
at Reeds Grocery in Brewers,
Ky. 3tc
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
house in back of Benton Hotel.
Couple only. See Mrs. J. C. Hook-
er at hotel or calL.LA 7-4661. lp
FOR SALE — Large 2-burner
Duotherm oil heater. In good
condition. Will sell cheap. Miss
Georgia Brandon. Phone LA 7-
3171, 213 E. 11th St., Benton.
Call after 3 p.m. 19p
FOR SALE—Coal. See Clarence
Uzzle, Benton Route 1. Phone Route 2.
LA 7-7007. Lump, $9 per ton;
stoker, $10 per ton; egg, $9.50.
21p.
NOTICE—SPINET
mous make, at $250.00 saving. 
Will transfer to reliable local FOR RENT - 3-room furnishedparty for balance on small pay- I apartment. Also sleeping rooms.
ments. Write CREDIT MGR., I See after 2 p. m. Mrs. WilliamJOPLIN PIANO CO., Box 784. Cobb. 307 East 11th St., Benton.Paducah Kv ltp Phone 5.A7-6131. 210
FOR SALE--95 acre farm, locat-
ed 7 1-2 miles west of Benton,
Ky. Good house, 5 rooms down
stairs, 2 rooms upstairs. Stock
barn, tobacco barn,. corn crib
and smokehouse. Good timb.r.
Year round water supply. On
school bus and mail route. Reas-
onably priced. See or write Rol-
lie Hamlett, Benton, Kentucky,
2tp
, •
FOR SALE—Selmers bass clar-
inet. Extra good condition. See
I or call Martha Ann Rhea.
PIANO fa- LA 7- 3541. 2c
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express cur thanks
and appreciation to the neigh-
bors and friends for their acts
of kindness in the recent death
of our husband and step
-father,
Alex T..Butler.
We especially thank Bro. Paul
Butler, Bro. John Stringer and
Bro. Lester Butler for their com-
forting words, Dr. G. C McClain
for his services, the donors of
the beautiful flowers, the maple
Springs Quartet, those who
brought food, the Linn Funeral
Home and all who helped in
any way.
May the Lord bless each and
every one of you.
Ruby Butler,
M. Z. Lovett and Family.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportu-
nity to express our heartfelt
thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors for their many acts of
kindness (luring the illness and
death of our beloved husband
and faher, J. R. Starks.
We especially wish to thank
Dr. J. R. Miller, Charles L. Hous-
er and Bill Johnson, the min-
isters, the singers, the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home, those who
brought food, the donors of the
beautiful flowers and all others
who helped in any way.
May the Lord bless each of
you.
Mrs. Nina Starks and familf.
FOR SALE — Business cards.
Only one penny each at the
Courier.
Mrs. Howard Copeland of Ir-
win, Pa., is visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cope-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ray-
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wiley of
Decatur, Ala., are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Cobb here this week.
Mrs. Bill Morgan underwent








































1 LB. PKG. 28'
Purex










CRACKERS 1 lb. box 27c
All Flavors 
reJELLO 3 Boxes









S A V1V',?iikoD U C.e
1 1-4 oz. box loc
2 pkgs. 19c





312 East 12th Street AIR CONDITIONED Benton, Ky.
U-TOTE-EM
SUPER MARKET
Junction U. S. Highways 68 and 641
Plenty of Free Parking at Both U-Tote-Em Stores
Mrs. Ted Walters has returned
from an extended visit with a




Get More Out of Life,
Go to a Movie







Girl in the Woods
Forrest Tucker - (liana rrancis
AND
Ride Out for Revenge
Rory Calhoun - Gloria Grahame
Sun. and Mon. Sept. 28 and 29
Stewart Granger - Barbara Rush
Harry Black and the
Tiger
lit CinemaScope and Color













Mrs. Shields Cole was honored
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Each tablet gives you more than the minimum dailyrequirement of all vitamins with known minimums. 11Vitamins — 12 minerals.











Clears stepped-up nose in seconds!








BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US FOR PROMPT, FRIENDL
LUSTRE CREAM
SHAMPOO
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Acne treatment. Antibiotic flesh colored cream ........
AERO METER ASTHMA SPRAYInstant relief from bronchial asthma attacks.Aerosol, 200 uniform measured doses. Complete.
REXALL GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIESAdult or infant size 
Mi 31 ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASHKills contacted germs. 
REXALL RUBBING ALCOHOL
The finest quality available 
4.98 BABY'S FORMULA BAG
Fiberglas insulated, completely reinforced..65' REXALL "PRO-CAP" ADHESIVE TAPESticks better. 3-widths roll .......................
REXALL EPSOM SALT, medicinal quality. Full pound .....
"BIG VALUE" WRITING PAPER or ENVELOPES, 39' vat
2.50 CARA NOME SKIN CREAM (night cream).......
2.50 CARA NOME COLD CREAM 
2.50 CARA NOME SPECIAL DRY SKIN CLEANSING CREA
1.00 CARA NOME DEODORANT CREAM antiperspirant.
RISE SHAVE CREAM LATHER 6tIt
SOFSKIN CR;
LYDIA PINKHAM'S COMPOUND 
Plus Federal T
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